We have begun to colonize space, even to the extent of early space tourism. Our early Vostok, Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Skylab, Spacehab, Mir and now ISS are humankind's first ventures toward colonization. Efforts are underway to provide short space tours, and endeavors such as the X-Prize are encouraging entrepreneurs to provide new systems. Many believe that extended space travel (colonization) will do for the 21st century what aviation did for the 20th. Our current concerns including terrorism, hunger, disease, and problems of air quality, safe abundant water, poverty, and weather vagaries tend to overshadow long-term activities such as Space Colonization in the minds of many. Our leading "think tanks" such as the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars and the Brookings Institute do not rate space travel high on lists of future beneficial undertakings even though many of the concerns listed above are prominently featured. It is the contention of this paper that Space Colonization will lead toward solutions to many of the emerging problems of our Earth, both technological and sociological. The breadth of the enterprise far exceeds the scope of our normal single-purpose missions and, therefore, its benefits will be greater.
Eliminate all major diseases
4. End slavery globally
Provide universal health care
Findings such as these are consistent with a Brookings Institute study that asked a group of academic historians, political scientists, sociologists and economists to forecast the most important achievements for the next 50 years. In this study, space endeavors such as exploration or colonization were not on the major list and were ranked low, among the least important accomplishments, even though the above goals were featured.
Although thus not viewed as a beneficial enterprise by many, it is our position that Space Colonization can help lead to solutions to many of the emerging problems of our Earth, such as those listed above, both technical and sociological. The breadth of the enterprise far exceeds our normal single-purpose missions and, therefore, its benefits are greater. Among the technical attributes of Space Colonization are the potential of developing low-cost, nonpolluting energy, enhanced food-production techniques, pollution/waste and water purification, development of disease-amelioration techniques, and the development of techniques to help protect Earth from potential meteoroid impact hazards (Siegfried, 1996) .
LOW-COST, NONPOLLUTING ABUNDANT ENERGY IS REQUIRED FOR SPACE COLONIZATION
The world population has finally recognized that we are polluting our nest. We are using energy at a prodigious rate ( Fig. 1 ) (Siegfried, 1991) . There is a demonstrated connection between the cost of energy, its availability and a nation's standard of living. Long-term clean energy sources must be provided to assist not only with our future needs, but also with those of all nations' current requirements. Energy sources are an important part of environmental thrusts. Nuclear research is progressing, but it does not promise near-term solutions and developing Year nations are reaching a plateau of available power. The emerging nations' need for power must be balanced against potential environmental damage from such dangers as fossil fuel emissions (if there were enough fuel available), which could be greater than nuclear energy risks. Currently, the United States annually consumes approximately 3 trillion Kwh's of electrical energy and, if this rate grows at only 2% per year, by 2050 United States power requirements will be around 9 trillion Kwh's per year. Total world needs, assuming a very low use by developing nations (not a conservative estimate) easily exceeds an estimated 20 trillion Kwh's by 2050. Even with an attendant tripling of non-nuclear systems, such as hydroelectric to avoid fossil fuel depletion, nuclear power system generation would have to increase by a factor of 6 to meet requirements. This increase in nuclear energy production flies in the face of a rising discontent with adverse environmental effects of nuclear waste disposal, where some plants are being converted to utilize fossil fuels. A clean renewable source of energy must be found and implemented. Space Colonization can lead to solutions to this problem. Three potential energy sources are described in Table 1 . Helium 3, solar power satellites (SPS), and a lunar (solar) power system (LPS) all have significant feedback potential for other commercial applications. A space-based energy system would be global in scale and funding and would thus be a challenging goal for macro-engineering management to achieve. This management experience would be globally shared and would be utilized for other global projects. Robotics and artificial intelligence would also benefit from the use of smart and capable robots to autonomously conduct such functions as space assembly and lunar mining and processing. Computer systems would be extended in capacity and reliability, energy-transfer technology would be enhanced, and materials research would quest for more efficient space systems and learn to utilize in-situ materials. SPS and LPS will require advancement in photovoltaic cell technology. This quest can also influence transportation technology because at least one of the solutions could lead to more efficient space propulsion. This would reduce travel times and minimize exposure to potentially debilitating space environments. 
SPACE COLONIZATION MUST HAVE LOW-WATER, LOW-PESTICIDE PLANT GROWTH AND WASTE AND WATER PURITY CONTROL
Two of the items listed here represent major concerns of most developed nations and are emerging concerns in developing nations. A technological revolution is needed to address food shortages to allow adequate nutrition for our exploding world population in concert with ever-growing water shortages, and a growing realization that our current pesticide methods are polluting our planet. While previous short-duration human space programs have depended on open-loop life support systems, Space Colonization cannot. Development of a closed-cycle bioregenerative controlled ecological life support system (CELSS) would lead to world benefits. Areas of CELSS development are listed in Table 2 . Many long-term (and pressing short-term) world problem solutions can be approached by reaching for the stars. For example, Shimizu Corporation is most interested in bio-regenerative systems as a path toward solution of Tokyo's waste management problems.
SPACE COLONIZATION MAY LEAD TO HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY, AGING, AND DISEASE AMELIORATION
Many current human problems are the result of failures of the body's natural immune system. We can diagnose many of these problems and have made great strides in ameliorating the symptoms, but to date, understanding immune system function and enhancement is seminal. Both United States and Russian long-term space missions have induced similar red blood cell and immune system changes. Hematological and immunological changes observed during, or after, space missions have been quite consistent. Decreases in red cell mass were reported in Gemini, Apollo, Skylab and Soyuz, and Mir programs-probably due to diminished rates of erythrocyte production. Space flight at microgravity levels may produce changes in white blood cell morphology and a compromise of the immune system. Skylab studies indicated a decrease in the number of T lymphocytes and some impairment in their function. Certain United States and Russian findings suggest that space flight induces a transient impairment in immune system function at the cellular level. Space flight offers a clinical laboratory unlike any place on Earth that may lead to an improved understanding of the function of the human immune system. Perhaps cures of aging, HIV, and other immune function-related illnesses can result from a comprehensive approach to Space Colonization.
SPACE COLONIZATION CAN HELP PROTECT EARTH FROM ASTEROID AND METEORITE HAZARDS (NEAR-EARTH-OBJECT IMPACTS)
Over the last decade a large mass of evidence has been accumulated indicating that near-Earth-object (NEO) impact events constitute a real hazard to Earth. Congress held hearings on the phenomenon in 1998, and NASA created a small NEO program. Since 1988, a total (as of 7 August 2002) of some many thousand near-Earth objects (of which about 1,000 are larger that 1 km in diameter) have been catalogued that are potentially hazardous to Earth. New discoveries are accelerating. In just the last few months, a 2-mile-wide crater was discovered in Iraq dating from around 2000 to 3000 B.C. This impact was potentially responsible for the decline of several early civilizations. A similar crater was recently discovered in the North Sea. Major events have occurred twice in the last hundred years in remote areas where an object exploded near the Earth's surface bur did not impact (such as in Russia). If either of these events had occurred over a populated area the death toll would have been enormous. Our armed forces are concerned that an asteroid strike could be interpreted as a nuclear attack, thus triggering retaliation. What higher goals could Space Colonization have than in helping to prevent the destruction of human life and to ensure the future of civilization? The odds of an object 1 km in diameter impacting Earth in this century range between 1 in 1,500 and 1 in 5,000 depending on the assumptions made. A 1-km-diameter meteoroid impact would create a crater 5 miles wide. The death toll would depend on the impact point. A hit at Ground Zero in New York would kill millions of people and Manhattan Island (and much of the surrounding area) would disappear. The resulting disruption to the Earth's environment would be immeasurable by today's standards. A concerted Space Colonization impetus could provide platforms for early warning and could, potentially, aid in deflection of threatening objects. NEO detection and deflection is a goal that furthers international cooperation in space and Space Colonization. Many nations can contribute and the multiple dimensions of the challenge would allow participation in many ways-from telescopes for conducting surveys, to studies of lunar and other planet impacts, to journeys to the comets. The Moon is a natural laboratory for the study of impact events. A lunar colony would facilitate such study and could provide a base for defensive action. Lunar and Mars cyclers could be a part of Space Colonization that would provide survey sites and become bases for mining the NEOs as a resource base for space construction. The infrastructure of Space Colonization would serve a similar purpose to the solar system as did that of the United States Interstate Highway system or the flood control and land reclamation in the American West did for the United States development. In short, it would allow civilization to expand into the high frontier.
SPACE COLONIZATION WILL HAVE MANY BENEFICIAL ASPECTS
A complete list of potential world benefits from Space Colonization is lengthy, even when confined to technological items. Included are access to space resources that include quantities of almost every resource we have on Earth except fossil fuels; an improved understanding of the complex systems that comprise our climate; conducting experiments in chemistry, biology, physiology, and even sociology that cannot be conducted here on Earth; and developing new technologies for use on Earth. All are the bounty of Space Colonization.
There are also many sociological benefits of Space Colonization. We must remember that such an endeavor cannot be implemented by one any agency or single government. A world policy would be needed. In the United States, the combined efforts of NASA, DOE, DOI, DOT, DOC, and others would be focused in addition to our broad industrial base and the commercial world. It should be noted that the eventual space tourism market (tapping in to the world annual $3,400 billion market or the United States $120 billion per year "adventure travel" market) (Reichert, 1999) will not be based on the work of isolated government agencies but, rather, evolve from a synergistic combination of government, travel industry, hotel chains, civil engineering, and, yes, a modified version of industry as we know it today. The change in emphasis from our present single-objective missions to a broadband Space Colonization infrastructure will create employment here on Earth and in space for millions of people and will profoundly change our daily life on Earth. This venue, initiated by short suborbital followed by short orbital and then orbital hotel stays (Collins, 2000) has already begun with brief visits to the ISS. Once systems evolve that can reduce the cost of a "space ticket" to some $10,000 to $50,000 US, the market will grow. Fig 2 is typical of studies on space tourism passengers that could be expected vs. costs of the trip.
Space Colonization Will Influence the Sociology of Our World
Included herein are jobs and education incentives and potential synergistic effects of Space Colonization. As a model, we will utilize United States data because similar worldwide data are not available. The general effect of civil space on the United States economy is summarized in Table 3 , based on data from 1990. Over and above the direct benefits received by the states having major aerospace industry, there are indirect benefits to all states, for people buy goods and services (such as cars) with the money they earn. This can range from 4-to-1 ratios in the major states benefited to as high as 10-to-1 ratios in states such as Michigan, Oklahoma, and Kentucky. The numbers here are the number of dollars realized for every dollar spent.
Past Spin-Offs
A summary of spin-offs and feedback from civil space programs is shown in Table 4 . These data are further augmented by information shown in Table 5 , which contains an estimate of the dollar value (in millions of 1990 US dollars) of technological pull-throughs subdivided by end use. The data were generated by the Chapman Group in the late 1980's. These data are derived from space programs that were not specifically structured to produce product benefits. Table 6 shows examples of critical technologies with potential commercial value as determined by the NASA Science Technology Council. 
Education
Problems within the education program in the United States have been analyzed many times. Rising illiteracy, 35% of all scientist and engineers being foreign born, and the 50% or higher foreign doctorate candidates who return to their country of origin after receiving degrees are examples. United States science and engineering schools are recognized throughout the world for their standards of excellence, but the number of United States students is declining based on a decreasing interest by the younger generation in the sciences and engineering. We must encourage young students to select engineering and science for studies as is happening in the rest of the world. Space Colonization can provide that stimulus. During the Apollo program, as NASA spending increased, so, too, did the number of doctorates received (Fig. 3) . When NASA spending decreased following the Apollo program, so did the number of doctorates received a few years later (Collins, 2000) . This time lag occurred because many students were well on their way to achieving their degrees. Once it was clear that funding and federal support had been reduced, the student population plummeted. We now face the prospect of many of the people trained in the sciences reaching retirement. Where are the replacements? A long-term worldwide commitment to Space Colonization could help. We must convince our present elementary school students to commit to science and engineering for these are the keys to our future. 
Intangible Benefits
Aside from the more demonstrable returns that would come from Space Colonization, there are a host of intangible benefits (U.S. Office of Management and Budget, 2000; Mankins, 2001; Mankins, 1997; Siegfried, 2000a; Siegfried, 1999) . Mankind has always been goal-driven. The accessibility of journeys to space destinations could become a great motivational factor to the general population and a goal for emerging societies (Koelle, 2002) . It could become a new commercial industry similar to the explosive growth of travel and adventure trips spawned by the jet age. We could expand our living space, create at least a second home for Earth-based life forms through development of lunar colonics and, eventually, perhaps terraforming Mars. We can potentially sublimate some of our ethnic strife in a common reach to the universe. We will better understand our Earth's environment and evolutionary history and rekindle the spirit of adventure that we experienced during the frontier days. Space Colonization will benefit from burgeoning technology here on Earth but will also spawn the creation of as-yetundreamed leaps. It could lead to potential storage or disposal venues for waste material and, by its very nature, provide the impetus for whole new generations of transportation, housing, and environmental control systems. The development of low-cost access systems will spawn flight rates similar to our terrestrial tourist frequencies and, coupled with the development of new space businesses and a space infrastructure, will implement humankind's expansion throughout space. It has been 30 years since we left our Moon. It is time to return, this time to stay (Siegfried, 1997; Siegfried, 2001; Siegfried, 2000b) . 
SUMMARY
Space Colonization will become an integral part of our 21st century global future. Its effects will be analogous to the great changes that the aviation industry catalyzed in the past century. Many of the needs of the Earth's burgeonizing population can be ameliorated by the science and technology emanating from a broad endeavor to reach for the stars. Establishing broad new goals will provide motivation for our young. Formation of the colonization industry will provide many jobs and may potentially serve to sublimate ethnic strife. As the adventure travel industry here on Earth has grown through provision of adventure, drama, mystery, heroism, and hope for the future, so too will Space Colonization provide value to humankind.
